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TICKET SALE FOR

LEAP YEAR PARTY

WILL OPEN TODAY

'Campaign Supervised by

Tassels to Continue
Until Dec. 11.

Tickets for Mortar Board's
fifth annual Leap Year party,
Dec. 1, will go on sale today un-

der supervision of Tassels. The
campaign will continue until the
day of the party, Friday at five,
but tickets are also available from
any member of Mortar Board and
will be sold at the coliseum door
Dec. 11. Rowena Swenson and
Barbara DePutron, members of
the honorary, are in charge of the
drive.

Tassels will wear uniforms the
first of next week to aid girls
In Identifying ticket sellers, states
Margaret Phillippe, president of
the pepsters. For each 15 tick-
ets a Tassel sells, one ticket to
the party will be awarded. Check-
up meetings on ticket sales will
be held Friday, Dec. 4, Tuesday,
Dec. 8, and Friday, Dec. 11. Ad-

mission is set at $1.25 per couple.
Formal reDss Necessary.

Formal dress will be necessary
this year, in contrast to the op-

tional theme of last year. The
night will be closed to all other
university functions.

Committees which will be in
charge of the party are, orches-
tra: Jeanne Palmer, chairman,
Marylu Petersen and Mary Yoder;
publicity: Eleanor Clizbe, chair-
man, Marylu Petersen, and Erma
Bauer: tickets: Rowena Swenson,
chairman, Barbara DePutron ;

chaperones: Elsie Buxman, chair-
man, Margaret Phillippe; general
arrangements: Jane Keefer. chair-
man, Elinor McFadden and Mary
Yoder.

STUDENTS ASKED TO

OF

Marsh Calls for Candid

Camera Pictures for
Cornhusker.

Aspiring campus photographers
will be allowed opportunity to
have work printed in the feature
picture section of the 1937 Corn-
husker, according to Bill Marsh,
editor in chief.

"In order to have one of the
largest and best candid camera
sections ever included in a Ne-

braska yearbook, we are encour-
aging all students to submit their
snapshots of campus scenes and
activities," Marsh stated. "We
will positively consider all pic-

tures submitted, and those dis-

playing the proper theme will be
inehjded in the book."

Last years book contained
eight pages filled with snaps of
various students, parties, and ac-

tivities occurring on the campus
during the year. The staff of
the 1937 book hopes for an even
larger and more inclusive section.

Queens Announced in Spring.
"Beauty Queens will not be an-

nounced until the appearance of
th hnnk in unrinp." M.'ilSh as
serted. "All 12 candidates who
participated in the final election
at the Stuart theater last month
will be photographed in order to
further conceal theer identity."

According to the editor, even
the six girls who have been se-

lected by the student body as the
most beautiful will not be noti-
fied of the honor prior to the
publication date. Even the shots
which are always taken of the
queens for inclusion in their sec-

tion of the annual, will not be
limited to those who have been
chosen. Marsh made this an-

nouncement to "disprove ail ru
mors as to identity oi ine queon
which always are rampant as a
result of Cornhusker photog-- 1

raphers taking pictures of tne
eligible candidates."

Book Neart Completion.
Rapid advance toward comple-

tion of the book has also been re-

ported by the editor as the dead-
line for both fraternity and so-

rority, and Junior and senior
class sections draws near. The
last opportunity for having these
pictures taken will be on Dec.
10. "Altho In previous years, this
deadline is always extended for
brief periods, that will be abso-- (

Continued on Page 3.1

DK. HOMl'ES TO SHOW
INDIA FILMS TONIGHT

Nu-Me- to View Pictures
from Recent Travels

Into Orient.
Moving pictures of his recent

trip to India will be presented by
Dr. J. J. Hompes at the regular
monthly meeting of the Nu-Me-

society, to be held at the Annex
cafe at 6:15 o'clock this evening.
In addition to the pictures, offi-

cers for the next semester will be
nominated.

All Nu-Me- are urged to at-

tend, and are asked to get in
touch with Dr. Otis Wade by noon
nday.

MISS FLEETWOOD WINS

TASSEL SALES CONTEST

Pauline Gellatly Renamed
Society Sponsor for

Pending Term.

Virginia Fleetwood, sophomore,
won high honors In the Tassel
Cornhusker subscription sale, it
wan announced at a meeting of
the women's pep organization
Tuesday evening in social science.
Jean Swift, sophomore, won sec-

ond place.
Miss Pauline Gellatly was re-

elected Tassel sponsor and dis-
cussion was held on the selection
of a new sponsor for the position
vacated by Julieane Deatkin, who
was married last year.

Tassels were invited to attend
the annual Hanging of the Greens
dinner to be held in Ellen Smith
hall. Several members indicated
thpir intention to attend.

Rowena Swenson, Mortar Board,
checked out tickets for the Mortar
Board party to all members of the
organization, who will sell them
on and off the campus until the
date of the party. Dec. 11.

Margaret Phillippe presided at
the meeting. The next meeting
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 8, in
room 105, Social Science.

STUDENT COUNCIL

OPENS FILING FOR

Governing Body to Choose

12 Juniors at Dec. 9

Election.

Filing for membership on the
junior-seni- prom committee op-
ens today in John K. Selleck's of-
fice and will continue until Friday,
Dec. 4 at 5 o'clock, in accordance
with recent action of Student
Council, organization sponsoring
the election. Voting by the council
will take place Wednesday, Dec.
9.

"Anyone who has a genuine in-

terest in the planning and execu-
ting one of the university's fore-
most social affairs should make
his application," stated Arnold Le-
vin, president of the council.
"Women as well as men are ex-

pected to file for membership."
The committee will be composed

of 12 members, 3 junior women
and 3 junior men chosen from
student council, the remaining 6
to be taken at large from the stu-
dent body. The junior class presi-
dent will serve as an
member of the committee.

"Serving on the prom committee
is not only a valuable experience,
but interesting and enjoyable,"
stated Marylu Petersen,

of last year's committee.
Qualifications for membership

follow: No less than 52 and no
(Continued on Page 3)

instbuMrsofIsic,
students give program

Ninth Program of Year Set
For Today at 4 in
Temple Building.

John Shildneck. instructor of
trumpet and trombone, Raymond
Reed, instructor of clarinet and
saxophone, of the school of music,
and eight of their music pupils
will present the ninth musical
convocation Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in the Temple.

The program will be divided
into three parts: The first will
consist of numbers played by a
woodwind quintet, the second of
trumpet solos played fy Mr.
Shildneck, and the last a clarinet
quartet numbers.

The personnel of the quintet is
composed ol Constance Baker,
playing the flute, Victor Molzer,
the oboe. Raymond Reed, clarinet.
Ray Ryerson. bassoon, and Rich-

ard White, French horn. Members
of the clarinet quartet are Rob-
ert Chambers, Harold Boxton, Mi-- (

Continued on Page 4.1

Profiting from the attention fo-

cused of late on the early people
who once roamed Nebraska's
plains, an exhibit of artifacts of
the Yuma-Folso- people, who in-

habited the state (lining the latter
part of the glacial period when
extinct animals such as the camel,
giant bison, mammoth and cave
bear were comon here, has Just
been placed near the west entrance
to Morrill hall on the first floor.

The collection of these valuable
artifacts includes an assortment of
kniver, broken fragments, dart
points and other man made imple-
ments, all relics of a race of people
who lived in North America before
the Indians. Many of the trtifacts
displayed were found this summer
by C. Bertrand Schultz and his
group of student
while working in the museum sites
in western Nebraska.

The exhibit shows a picture of a
dart point found in 1872 by Samuel
Aughey, then' professor of geology
and natural sciences at the univer-
sity. The point was riscovered near
Omaha beneath the vertebra of an
elephant and is the first recorded
association of an artifact and an
extinct animal in the state. An
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COUNCIL 10 VOTE ON

Y

AT T

Organization of Colleges in

Central States Comes Up

For Final Decision.

Fiknal consideration will be giv-

en the Association of

Colleges today when Student
Council meets to vote on the ques-
tion, "Should Nebraska become a
member?" The matter of adopting
the constitution at the last meet-
ing was left open for further con-

sideration. Due to the necessity of
complying with the faculty senate
rule of discussing such business
at two meetings, the final vote
was postponed until today.

This organization and its consti-
tution are the result of a move-
ment begun at the annual Big
Six conference held recently at
the University of Kansas. Its pur-
pose is to provide greater

between universities and
colleges located in the central
states. Membership in the group
is open to any school if approved
by its student council or corres-
ponding executive body and ac-

cepted by the president of the as-

sociation.
Other major business to be con-

sidered will be a report by Marylu
Petersen on the student union
committee.

Further business to be conducted
will be numerous committee re-

ports. Mr. Bernstein will report on
plans, topic, and speakers for a
council sponsored forum to be
held soon. Mr Moseman will re-

late plans for a university book
store board of control with stu-

dent representation. Miss NotI
will report on the campaign to col-

lect constitutions of campus
which arc not yet on

file.

other feature is the contents of a
modern Sioux Indian's medicine
bundle which was found about six
miles north of !wellen, Neb. The
Yuma artifact in the bundle appar-
ently was highly prized by the In-

dian and is one of the few in-

stances on record where a modern
Indian is known to have found one
of these ancient artifacts. In one
corner of the display is a map of
the shtate showing the distribu-
tion of artifacts. The Crawford,
Neb. sites, the Scottsbluff bison
quary, the site at the base of Sig-

nal Butte, Scottsbluff county, the
sandhill bloy-o- sites and bloy-o- ut

localities near Oshkosh have
furnished material for this display.
There is also shown a knife from
an Alabama site, one from New
Mexico, the bundle of im7lements
found near Lewellen, collected by
Ed Hartma'n and artifacts from
near Grand Island and from Cus-

ter county A T hill of the Nebras-
ka State Historical society loaned
the university several of the pieces.
The Oshkosh material was col-

lected by L. E. Turescott.
The specimens are particularly

interesting because they show the
remarkable workmanship of these
early Nebraskana.

MORRILL EXHIBIT PORTRAYS
PRIMITIVE LIFE IN NEBRASKA

paleontologists

French to Lecture at
French Club Meeting

Reginald French, instructor in
the Romance Language depart-
ment, will speak briefly at the
"Cercle Francais" luncheon Thurs-
day noon at the Capital hotel.

All students who wish to attend
are urged to notify Miss Catherine
Piazza in the Romance Language
department library. Tickets are
thirty-fiv- e corns.

DR. ENMTraRELATE

Instructor to Lead Forum
On Problems Facing

Nation Today.

Dr. J. Harold Ennis, of the Uni-

versity economics department, will
lead a discussion of ' The Major
Problems" in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms in the Temple building at
7:15 o'clock on Wednesday eve-

ning. Doctor Ennis will present
a condensed pictures of the eco-

nomic difficulties necessarily faced
by American students in these
times. Questions and discussion
from the floor will follow.

According to C. D. Hayes, sec-

retary of the University Y, Doctor
Ennis is experienced in conducting
student forums of this sort. He
has come to the University of Ne-

braska after studying for his doc-

torate at Columbia and Iowa uni-

versities.

phoney bulletin
gives fkesi1mvn

LA W1 Kits FltH.HT
Ijist ween was the week of mid

semester exams for
freshmen. After nights of cram-
ming and frantic reviewing, the
tests were taken, and the fresh-
men went home for Thanksgiving
vacation with hopes that they
would come back to find that
they were still in school.

In law school, all students are
numbered, and after
exams, grades are put on the bul-

letin board, opposite the numbers
of the students who receive them.
The grades listed arc the averages
of all the courses the students
are taking, and tell whether the
student goes back to bizad or arts
college.

Yesterday morning the fatal
list appeared on the bulletin board
on the first floor of law college.
Eager freshmen crowded around
the list to discover their fate. An
astonishing number of flunks,
conditions, and low grades ap-

peared. The crestfallen freshmen
walked slowly away, wondering
how these grades would be re-

ceived at home. Even the thought
that there was plenty of company
failed to console the desolate bar-
risters.

The day was certainly a blue
Monday for those poor freshmen

until. One of the officials
walked out of his office yesterday
afternoon and removed the list
from the bulletin board, placing
in its stead a little slip stating
that these glades were not au-

thentic, and were not placed there
by the authorities.

Relieved but bewildered fresh-
men gather in groups to talk the
thing over. Some kindly upper-classme- n

told them that this false
list of crudes is a tradition in law
college, and has happened to each
year s rresnmen law ciass.

PIANIST PRESENTS

ORIGINAL MUSIC IN

TEMPLE PROGRAM

Prof. Gertrude Kinscella
Offers Own Works at

Concert Opener.

BY GEORGE KIMBALL.
An unusually large audience

filled the Temple theater Tuesday
evening to hear a vocal and in-

strumental program made up en-

tirely of the original compositions
of Hazel Gertrude Kinscella, pro-

fessor of piano at university school
of music and nationally recognized
authority in musical education.

The concert provided a happy
beginning to a series of evening
faculty recitals to be presented by
the school of music.

The music thruout was a dis-

play of truly soulful music. Prob-
ably the most significant contri-
butions were the instrumental
numbers. They included "Indian
Sketches," a suite for string quar-
tet and two flutes, and "Pas-
torale'' for string trio. The most
striking of these was the setting
of a Pawnee melody, "Lament of
the Warrior's Wife." It begins
with a plaintive melody intro-
duced by the first violin and ex
panded by the quartet. Later, a
warlike motive is introduced with
representation of tom-tom- s by the
'cello. This is followed by a re-

currence of the plaintive strains.
The "Pastoral" is simple in

strictly musical content, yet deeply
complex in the range of its ap-
parent ideas and implications. Like
much great music, it is possible
that it will require many repeated
hearings before complete under-
standing is reached.

The most outstanding choral
number was "A Child is Born in
Bethlehem'' whose greatness lies
in its simplicity.

Many numbers performed dur-- (

Continued on Page 3)

WEESE AS NATIONAL

Phi Tau Theta Delegates
Assemble in Lincoln

Over Weekend.

At the annual election of na-

tional officers of the Ph' Tau
Theta, Methodist fraternity, dur-
ing the national convention held
in Lincoln over the week-en-

Dale E. Weesc, of Lincoln, an
alumnus of the Beta chapter at
the university was elected presi-
dent and Roland Nye, an active
member of the same chapter and
student pastor of the Emmanuel
Methodist church was given the
place of national chaplain.

Other officers were Earl S. Hal-le- r.

jr.. University of Ohio at
Athens, vice president: Myron S.
Sandberg, University of Minne-
sota, secretary; John S. Gia.s. Iowa
State Teachers' college at t'elar
Falis, treasurer; Rev. H. D. Bo-
llinger, Chicago, sponsor

Following the installation of of-

ficers which was directed by Rev.
Robert E. Drew of the Nebraska
Wesley Foundation, the cabinet
met and recommended that the
I'hi Tau Theta should take as a
national project the partial sup-
port of a Wesley Foundation in
Tokio, Japan.

Students to Secure
Hall Cmi- - ill Hall

Students selling tickets tor
the Military Ball must get their
complimentary tickets from
Miss Littrell in Colonel Oury's
office lorated in Nebraska hall.
Those who have won free
passes by selling the designate
number must not use the same
type ticket they are selling.

Because of the great interest
shown in the photographed plates
of the Cathedral ol Chart res last
year by students of French, art.
architecture and geography, the
display is being made again this
year in the romance language de-

partment library for two weeks.
Ten colored plates of stained

glass windows as well as sixty
large photographed plates, taken
from the monography by Etienne
Houvet. guardian of the cathedral,
show fine details with exceptional
clarity.

Accompanying the plates in the
exhibit is a strip of photographs
showing the exquisite chiseled en-

closure of the choir, representing
scene by scene the lif of the Virgin
and of Christ.

130 Famed Windows.
Cathedral of Chartres was

started about 1020 at the instiga-
tion of Bishop Fulbert, but its
final construction took place chief-
ly in the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries with additions through-
out the following centuries. It is
chiefly famous for its 130 stained
glass windows, magniflcient in

STUDENTS BATTLE VERMIN TO
RETAIN UNIVERSITY QUARTERS

BY MERRILL ENGLUND.
Dramatis Persorac.

Mice many, many
Cockroaches by the scores
Journalists a mere handful

Time.
10:15 p. m. any day In the week.

Scene.
Office of the Daily Nebraskan.

Main Action.
Mice eating candy. (What do

cockroaches eat?) Journalists
vociferously arguing about head-
lines, which will express in suf-
ficiently strong language the fact
that Instructors are leaving, sal-
aries are being slashed, engi-
neers are again to inspect the
buildings on the campus to see
if they are fit for use, and that
there is an appalling need for
new buildings to house the ever
growing student body.

The mice, sloe!;, pray, and drag-
ging their tails behind them, nib-
ble nervously at the candy papers
which have been carelessly thrown
aside by some t.

The cockroaches, black, shiny,
formidable looking, gallop up and
down the walls in a manner very
disconcerting to the would-b- e

newspapermen.
Mice Point Moral.

There's a moral to be had - even
from a mouse. Only it isn't one
mouse, it is anv number of the

APPROACHING '36

F D

ARGUERS ACTIVE

Freshmen Argue for Long's

Trophy on Munitions
Tomorrow Night.

Debate squad activities will
reach fever pitch within the next
two weeks with freshmen con-

testants furiously preparing for
the Long Cup competition tomor-
row evening, the Topeka contest
coming up Dec. 10. 11. and 12,
and the third debate squad try-ou- ts

set for Dec. 15.
Members of the debate team to

compete at Topeka next week are
David C. Curtiss. James Ivins.
Paul Bstandig. and Edmund Hol-stei-

This contest, in which at
least 25 midwestern colleges will
participate, will take the form of
a session of a state legislature,
stated Prof. H A. White, debate
coach. Bills will be considered in
committee, presented to the house,
debated, and voted upon. Each
school is allowed four represent-
atives.

While at Topeka Curtiss and
Bslandig will present the nega-
tive side of the question. "Re-

solved, That all electric utilities
should be governmentally owned
and operated." the Kansas team
taking the affirmative view. The

' contest will be held Thursday.
i Continued on Page 2. i

MISS SPAGHT SPEAKS AT

VESPER SERVICE TUESDAY

'Arc You in the Red? Topic

Of Talk in Ellen Smith
At Weekly Meeting

Miss Grace Sparht, Baptist stil- -'

dent secretary, spoke at the wcek-- '
ly vesp.T servn-- Tuesday after-- i
rioon in Ellen Smith hall. She
spoke on the subject of "Are You

'
in the Ked?"

"Are yon owin.--j or possessing?
Do you 'just own the fine things
in life or do you possess them
with your mind and heart ? There
is a" difference," stated Miss
Spaeht.

Bcrnici Nellemann. member of
the vesper st'iff. read the article
"Owning and Possessinc." Fran-re- s

Burnham was in charge of
the worship sendee and intro-rlure- d

the speaker.
Alene Mullikan san; "My Ta.sk"

as a vocal solo, accompanied by
Frances Srudder.

their intense reds, blues and
greens and for the spire of its
northern bell-tow- which was
completed in 1M3.

Statuary of the cathedral of the
twelfth century was long and
rigid, caned to fit and embellish
the columns. In these energetic
figures with their carefully
chiseled garment folds and braids
of hair, the right arm always
raised and the left lowered. Heads
of the statues are more intensely
expressive and personal than the
bodies. A more advanced stage of
sculpture is shown in the thir-
teenth century statuary as the fig-

ures stand out from the pillars
and the bodies are in excellent
proportion, the heads having fine-

ness of expressing and individual-
ity of character

Pages from the monograph de-

scribing the pictures are at the
disposal of visitors who may wish
to study them closely, and "I-- a

Cathedrale," a novel by .1. K.
Huysmans, describing the sym-hc.lis-

of the structure, statuary
and window colorings of Chart res
Cathedral is available tor

FRENCH I)E1RTMET EXHIBITS
CIIARTKES CATHEDRAE DISPLAY

rascally rodents. Humanitarian
journalists, working after 10
o'clock in the Rag office must not

ionly lift their feet carefully and
replace them cautiously in such a
was as to avoid squashing the little
creatures, but also sidestep the
legions of cockroaches which wad-- !

die about in the dank, musty
caverns beneath U hall.

This touching- 'ittle scene calls
to mind the g up-- !

propriations by the legislature and
the successive salary cuts, which,
since 1032. have been chiefly re-- j
sponsible for the resignation of
nearly a score of University in-- ;

structors.
A great deal has been said about

the need for new buildings to,
house the ever growing student!
body, and the fact that a group

'of engineers will once again inspect
the buildings on the campus to
ascertain if they are unfit for use.
This, in itself should be disastrous
to a rumored "up and coming" in- -

stitution of higher learning.
Termites peacfully gnaw at the

supports of the library, rodents
romp gleefully around the feet of
students in V hall. Perhaps some;
day, this lesson will he heeded be-- !

fore a sneeze at some adverse mo-
ment wraps the rafters of these
ancient and decrepit buildings
about the necks of the unwary
students.

SMITH TO DIKECT THIS
DISTRICT IN CONTEST

.Gratis Sttidcnls. lnlilute
MoiiiImts ElijiiMo for

Competition.

Prof. Linus Burr Smith, director
of the department of architecture,
has recently received his appoint-- ,

mont as supervisor for this dis-- .
trict in the Beaux-Art- s Institute;
of Design competition for the
Paris prize.

This contest is open to recent
graduates, university architecture
students and anyone who is al-

ready registered with the insti- -

tute. Prof. Eurr has announced
that anyone interested in submit- -

ting work should make arrange- -

ments with him and get the prob- -

lems that the Beaux-Art- s has,
designated. First competition will
not be held until Jan. 23, and the
second competition has been set
for April 9 and 10.

The prize offered by the insti-
tute for first place is one term
of study in Paris with expenses
paid.

Manuscripts Received for
Annual Spring Show

Until Dec. 19.

Outlines of manuscripts for Kos-me- t

Klub's 1037 spring shew must
be submitted to the dramatic
club's office rooms in the basement
of University hall before Dee. 10.
the dav Christmas vacation begins,
according to Bob Shellenberg,
president.

"Final scripts will he called for
consideration by the K lull on Jan.
A." SheilenlK-i- stated, "thus giv-

ing the campus' aspiring play-
wrights time during the holiday1
season to complete their manu-
scripts."

In keeping v.ith their tradition.!
the group has again offered a
prize to the student who writes the
plry which is accepted for produc- -

tion. As in previous years the Klub
plans to stage a musical comedy
with nn all male cart.

Students are urged to make their
plays cUver and to have plots that,
altho unusual contain a real story
around which an entertaining pro-

duction with music and scenery
can be staged. The manuscripts

(Continued on Pace 2. i

TO HEAR COACH OF "93

Fielding Yost Main Speaker
At Cornhusker Dinner

This Evening.

Fielding H. Yost, former head
football roach and present athletic
director at the University of Mich-- j

igan, will be guest speaker at the
annual Cornhusker football han- -

qnet at University club Wednes-
day nieht. Yost wa Nebraska
rrid roach in lMis and mentor of
the frmed Michigan "point a min
ute" foot hall team of which Henry
F. Schulte. Husker track coach.
was a member.

Max Towle will act ns tonst- -

master at the annual post-seaso- n

banquet at which members of the
1936 Cornhusker team will be
feted. Along with "Hurrv Up"
Yost. Chancellor K. A Burnett,
Coach Dans X. Bible. Coach Henry
F. Schulte and Jean Kinder, Uni- -

versity club president, will be at
the speakers' table.

R A. Drain. Lincoln. W. E.
Gilbert. Omaha, and H. M. Onr- -

reft. Peatrlce. grldders uncle
Vnl at Nebraska, will bIst at- -

I i

ADVANCE SALES

ON BALL DUCATS

REACH

Governor Cochrane and Wife
To Be Among Patrons at

Opening Formal.

To meet the largest demand for
tickets in the history of the mil-
itary ball, an additional block of '

dancer's tickets has been ordered
for the annual event Dec. 4.

Activity is the keynote of the
military department this week.
Committee chairmen are swamped
with questions. Dress rehearsals
have been called for tonight and
tomorrow nifiht at 7. at which ,

time the entire ceremony will be
staged. All cadet officers with
their consorts will be present.

A warning was issued today to
those who are trying to sell
enough tickets to get one free. If
enough tickets have been sold the
money for the tickets should be
turned in to Miss Littrell in Ne- -

a

hrnska hall 204 and receive a
ticket marked "Complimentary".
Otherwise confusion will result in
the checking.

Who Will It Be? I

Friday nipht. amid a blaring
fanfare, either Mary Yoder. Erma
Bauer. Fleanor Glizbe, Jeanne
Palmer. Marylu Petersen or
Margaret Phillippe will step forth
as the honorary colonel for the
school year.

While the campus is advancing
numerous guesses as to who the
lucky girl will be, the various
committees of cadet, officers are
running "full speed" to perfect
the plans presented by former
Cadet Colonel Richard L. Rider
for the presentation of the honor-
ary cadet colonel.

Patrons for the formal season's '

opener will include the following:
Governor and Mrs. R. L. ;

rnehrnn Chancellor and Mrs. E. '
A. Burnett, Regent and Mrs. ;

Arthur C. Stokes. Regent and '

Mrs. Stanley D. Long. Regent and
Mrs. Frank Taylor, Regent and
Mrs. W. A.. Shaw, Regent and jf

Mrs. C. Y. Thompson, Regent and V

Mrs. R W. DeVoe.
Dean and Mrs. T. J. Thomp- - '

son. Dean Amanda Heppner, Dean .

and Mn. W. W.- - Burr, Dear. Met-- .

Mrs. C. H. O'.ifsther, Dean and
Mrs. F. K. itenzlik. Dean and
Mrs. O. J. Fergusun, Dean and
Mrs. G. K. Condra.

General John J. Pershing. Gen-

eral and Mrs. H. J. Paul, Colonel
and Mrs. Frank Eager, Mayor and
Mrs. Charles W. Bryan, Senator,
and Mrs. Charles G. Warner, -- '

.Judge and Mrs. Charles A. Goss, '.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude S. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Dana X Bible, Dr. .',

and Mrs. E. H. Barbour. Mr. and .
Mrs. John K. Sellerk, Mr. and Mrs. 'r
ly.iiis Korsmeyer, Miss May Persh-in-

Mrs. E. B. Cowles. Mrs.
(Continued on Tage 3)

BUlMifOF
YEARBOOK 10 MEEK

Baker Plans Intensive Drive

In Advertising; to

Outline Details.

In order to outline and to put
into operation an intensive

campaign for the 1937
Cornhusker. Sid Baker, business
manager, lias called an important
meeting of his business staff for
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The meeting will be held In the
Cornhusker staff rooms in Uni-

versity hall.
Baker stated that definite as-

signments for wark on the ad-

vertising program and a report
of the opening Fales drive which

losed this month will be com-

pleted nt the meeting.
Members of the advertising staff

who are urged to attend the meet-
ing are as follows:

Stan Brewfter, Carl Cleveland,
Harold Coleman, Raymond Brown,
Earle Constable. Carter Gant. Har-
old Led'ord. Don Moss, George
Tyner, Dean Worcester.

"It is veiy important that all
the rncnibcrn of the staff report
for this meeting," Baker declared,
"as this is the most important
work that has to be taken up dur-
ing the year, and it is naturally
quite important that It be begun
with proper and in- -

tensive efficiency."

MISS I'AUIKK SPEAKS
TO FK ESI I MAN A.W.S.

1 of W.A.A. to Explain
' l'urpoMN Aclivities

Of Organization.
Jeanne Palmer, president of the

Women's Athletic Association, will
be guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Freshmen A. W. 8.
to be held tonight at 5 o'clock In
the drawing room at Ellen Smith
hall

The purpose and activities of
the organ'.zatton will be discussed.
Miss Palmer will also explain the
association's membership and the
different sports offered to women
students on the campus.

Th. nnmml Mi'itarv Ball will be
the subject of Elirabeth Waugh.

hn i talk on csmnua tradition.
All Freshmen women are invited
to attend this meeting.

t


